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PHILOSOPHY. 

Remember, O remember, while years are 
floating by, 

While springtime scenes of joyous youth are 
measuring the sky, 

To garner in for later years, when life may 
lose its zest, 

That treasure which of treasures all is ever, 

ever blest — 

A brave Philosophy! 

Remember, O remember, while manhood’s 

Snmmer grows, 

While striving "mid the plercing thorns to 
pluck ambition's rose, 

Though failure, pain and sacrifice may mar 

thy daily path, 

That these do sheath their keoner pang for 

him who always hath 

A wise Philosophy! 

Remember, O remember, wan is far 

b nd, 

With mem'ry's claak to from 

autumn’s chilling wind, 

That thou may’st purchase refuge with the 

treasure thou has won, 

And fairer, warmer radiance than shed by 

summer sun, : 

With thy Philosophy! 

Remember, O remember, when winter's icy 

hand 4 

Draws tighter and yet tighter life's sler 

golden band, 

That there is hope and pace and 

happiness indeed, 
revs And confidence bey nd despa r, whatever 

thy creed, 

In true Philosophy! 

- Carlyle Harris, in New York World. 
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THE SNAKE BROOCH. 

sobbed out son 

and burst int 

enough, bu 

gave | 

1 a situat 

nie simply ul 

ment | 

the carriage, beg 

masculine fashion 

the matter with her, 

suddenly parted her 
two tiny claspel and 

bands. As she 
, and something tright shown 

lamplight, 

My fair com} 

Before 

nswer she 
cape and held up 

glov laintily 

lid 80 1 heard the clink 

in 

which al 

that restrain ti 

for m 

thing, 

supplem 

from a pair o 

witchery many an older man 
self would have succumbed. 

I took the 

bling about the strangely 

set free the dainty little hand 

stretched so ; 

key, and, after a 

appeaiing 

Know) 

the handeufl 

time bein 

ulster. 

As soon as she 

unbuttoned her ulster and threw it back 
a little, As she did s0 I noticed that she 
wore a strikingly curious brooch at the 
neck of her dress. It was 

two thick gold serpents, 
ready to spring, with their heads thrust 
forward side by side and their er 
eyes gleaming 

like express 
It was a pitiful tale and to a great ex 

tent on 

late 

iy t 

ng exactly wh 

g, 1 slipped them fo 

g ato the mu le pock 

rot her hands free she 

formed of 

coiled as if 

nerald 
tf 1 : 1 | with an unpicasantiy ie 

na. 

which the newspapers have of 
years made too commonplace 

Forced by social and pecuniary consid 
erations into a marriage with a man old 
enough to bs her father, and possessin i; 
no single taste in common with he i 
had, under sor temptation, broken hes 
forced troth and fled from his ho ne, 

Too proud to follow her himself. and 
y~t inean enough to puaish her by sub 
mitting her to an uabeard-of 1adignity, 
he had put a private detective upon her 
track, told him she was tainted with a 
dangerous mania, and given him strict 
orders bring her back to London 
when caught, handcuffed like a felon. 

The detective, when he overtook her 
at Hereford, had given her a letter from 
her husband in which he told her that if 
she did not submit to his instructions he 
would prosecute her for stealing one or 
two articles of jewel-y-the brooch that 
she was wearing among them--which 
she bad unwittingly taken away with 
her in the hurry of her flight, To avoid 
the disgrace and public shame she had 
submitted to the brutal 
tyranny of his revenge, 

At Gloucemer her escort had got out 
to telegraph to her husband to meet them 
afl had lost the train through a porter 
telling him that the stop was five minutes 
instead of three, and she had just seen 
him run on to the platform as the train 
left the station, 

As she looked round the carriage in 
which she now found herself free, un 
shackled, she saw the key of her hand. 
cuffs, which must have fallen from his 
ticket pocket as he jerked his overcoat 
on. Bhe tried hard to open the locks, 
but, of course, had been unable to do so, 

Dideot aud Swindon were passed as 

i ’ 

to 

but private 

she told her tale; we conversed upon 

the strange occurrences of the night, and 

{the only stop before Paddington was 

| now Reading. Here my traveling com- 
{ panion decided to leave the train, as by 
| no means could she avoid running into | { 
{ her husband's arms at the terminus, 

| Despite her gentle winning manner, 1 

{ felt instinctively that persuasions would 
be useless, and so I opened the door, 

got out, and helped her to alight from 
| the carriage, and with a few murmured 

| words of repeated thanks she was 

When I got back into the carriage I 

gone, 

{ lit a cigar and lay back on the cushions | 
adventure. By the 

into Paddington I 
{ to think my 
time the train drew 

over 

had exalted my beautiful unknowm into | 

a heroine of romance, and, 

say, myself into something 
f knight errant of the days of 

| 
like a 

chivalry. 

* Ad v ¥ * - 

“This is it, twelve-minety. Are you 
there, Fred?” TLe train had stopped 

and a lamp flashing into the carriage 

woke me up from my day dream to heat 
| these strange words, apd to see a couple 

| 
| 

of men in police uniform and a railway 

| inspector peering into the compartment. 
| “Hullo! this must be wrong. They 
aren't here, and this is the right 

pumber., Excuse me, sir, how far have 

you «¢ 

yet 

this carriage?” yme in 

“From Stroud,” I replied, a bit dazed 
by drowsiness and my strange rece 

the w 

ption. 

‘‘Have you come all 
|S me mad idea connected in 

way with the beautiful 

Waa «¢ 

fife 
IAT 

of a 

had 

a 1, that 

an detective who 

ea bruiaat coup uy axing 

resour 

reuit after 

5 

criminals seem 

A smart young chemis 's assistant, 
ionable watering place, one 

» pier made the acq 

pretty girl, who said 

chemistry for 

mintance 

that she 

as studying he science 

nd art examinations, 
TI 

jeals, an 

r a quantity of a 

substance which she wanted for 

ned the conversation on chem 

to 

1s tar 

| she ended by asking him 
get he very poisonous 

an 
aad which she could not 

ex 

buy 

the town. 

The chemist's assistant was a 

young fellow, and he saw 

1 tor was not in the syllabus 

ie science and art department. 
He told his employer of the ocourrence 

he next day, and in the took 

! rl some crystals of a harmless salt 

hh resenbled what she bad 
4 

sory bd periment, 

because she was a stranger in 

sharp 

the chemical 

S00 As of 

Ae 5 

evening 

whit wanted 

SOew an ClO ly. 

is not what I asked for.” she 

said, ad sae losked Into tae 

‘No, you ean’ 

Ket. 

acid 

wer to play with," 
coolly replied the youth, and as he spoke 
a man who had leaning over the 
rail of the pier a few yards away moved 

silently up behind the girl, pinioned her 

arms to her side and held her down to | 
the seat, 

The detective called a cad on the 
plenade, and the three got in and drove | 
to the police sation, pulling up the win. 
do vs to avoid any possible obsevation 
as they went through the streets, 

When the eab reached the station 
there was no sign or sound of movement 
inside it. The cabman got down and 
opened the door, and as he did so he 
staggered back and fell gasping for 
breath to the pavement, 

| Inside the cab Mary 8 mt with 
her two would-be captors —dead, and on 
the face of each corpse there was the 

| sane expression that there was on the | 
| features of the dead man who was taken 
out of the carriage at Paddington. 

When the clothing of Masis B we 
came to be searched the mystery was 
solved by the discovery of one of the 
most infernally ingenious contrivances 
that have ever served the purpose of 
murder, Inside the dress, jut above the 

pa 

Lt maxke prussic 

of that, miss, but it's » 
out 

been 

Ia 8 

[ regret to | 

after 

ay alone!” | 

em th, 

| handed person she bad become 

Newfoundland 
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i waistband ou the right band side, were ) 

| found two small rubber ball pumps, such 

as are used for ordinary spray produ Ora. 

From these two tubes led up to a bottle 

suspended round the neck. 
This had two compartments and twas 

necks closed by rubber corks, 

which ran thin tubes, which 

{ the the two 

| coiled in the form of a brooch, 

through 

ended in 

mouths of golden serpents 

The horrible apparatus was so arranged 

that, on working the ball pumps by 

pressing the right arm against side 

two sets of vapors could be ejected from 

These jets when 

the 

the serpents’ mouths, 

united formed 

vapor of prussic aci I, which would be 

directly in of 

within a couple of feet of the 

and would of course kill the 

what was practically a 

blown the face any one 

brooch, 
| 

un almost in- 

stantly. 

I'o the wearer of the 

| would be little or no danger, provided 

| she held her breath for a « ple of min 

brooch there 

utes and moved quickly Away, 

gas mixes very rapidly with the air 

In 

cab the itmosphiere 

is soon lost, y confined spa ht 

would oon 

saturated that it would be d¢ 

| breathe it. 

All this was, of 

my release 

mediately af 

n.—-Shefllel u 
i 

egranh 
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Detecting Bad Coins. 
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He Makes Cyelones, 
Professor Doug i 

maulact 

tornadoes 

proving the electrical 

In 

plans he suspended a large copper 
by silken threads and charged it from a 

He then acid 
ereupon the combination of gas 

hangin 

in 

character 

‘prairie terrors.” 

used arsenious 

snd electric ity cou 1 be seen 

{rom the underside of the plate 

form of a perfect funoel.-shaped cyclooe 

cloud. When was ready, 

the Professor swung the and the 

ACTOSS A 

everything 

plate 

and fro 

matches, 

ete. 

nintature cycione to 

table litered with picces of 

paper, peas, pe The lighter 

yhjects were instantly sucked up, the 

The 
destructive 

wile, 

directions, 

of 
attered in all 

"we CX 

These 

lonie 

) 1 
My 1040 

velones, curious 

explain 

clouds become charged with 

experiments 

Low 
tricity, 

eye phen ymena 

cle 

descend and form a connection with the 

trical eo 

into 

brie 

Louis 

Then a violent ele yn 

motion ensues, floally settling 

whirl which continues uatil an ele 

equilibrium is established St. 

tepublic 

——— 
Lefthanded Nuddenly. 

Three years ago a young lady of Fall 
River, Mass, was hit on the left side of 

the head by a falling sign as she was 
walking along a street In Boston, This 

was followed by a brain fever, 
After some weeks she was as in 

mind and body ssever, but from a right. 
80 leit. 

banded that she could neither cut, sew 

nor write with her right hand, bat 

found it easy to dec all these things with 
her left, 

Her right hand was just about as use. 
ful as her left had beea before she was 
hurt. What is strange 18 that, with so 
recent a change in the use of hor hands, 

never makes an awkward motion, 
nod is as graceful in the use of her left 
hand as if she had been bora lefthaaded, 
Botton Post. 

RE — 

well 

she 

To Utilize Techerzs. 

company has been organized in 
to gather ice from ice. 

bergs for the use of ico consumers, Ma. 
chinery has been perfected for cutting 
ico from bergs, and the atrivel of a 

A 

| steamer load is reported at Pilley's Isl 
and. The ice is said to be much purer 
and harder than that harvested from 
streams and ponds, and a large demand 
for it by expected, New York World, 
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cau be grow un for hay. 

May, Wavy " : loves the warm weather. 0 ri 

if the 

July, it 
labor other than 

OWH 18 but it 
h land, 

arly 

if t BEd T | wn in Jur 
will | 

row it wel 

seed is 

will all 
CArlY any | 

+ though 

¢ than the 

other points 

the flee 

thrift 

g, and breeding 

important 

a good flock, 

re Immore ia quiet 

silos 

symmetry, . 

most 

but 

domestic 

recognized, 

never Ie 

qualities in & flock 

able, 

The rule with most sheepmen is to 

qualities than 

A nervous, 

most 

8 generaily 

freany sheep can 

the fi thes useful, and 

are very 0b jeg i 

select the flock either at shearing or tup 
ping season; both are proper, but the 

better plan is to keep a dish of 
black or Prussian blue on hand to 

objectionable animals whenever sufficient 
cause for 

Instead 

mmp 

mark 

condemnation is discovered, 

of selecting once or twice a 

year, practice it every day 
mitting vigilance. No matter how good 

a sheep may be in one or two points, if 

itis not a paying sheep it should be 
discarded and one put in its place that 
will pay.— American Farmer. 
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THE SAFETY ARSENICAL 

Farmer's bulletin No. 7 of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture treats of the prac 

tice, methods and effects of spraying 
fruit trees for insect pests and fungus dis- 
eases. The fact that the compounds as 
geneinlly used are slightly poisonous in 

or EPRAYING, 

their character has led some persons to | 
express apprehension lest their applica 
tion should injure the fruit for consump. 
tion, 

to apple, plum and other fruit trees, ex. 
cept the peach, at the rate of one pound 
to 150 to 200 gallons of water, the Intter 
amount being recommended for the plum, 
If used on the peach, lime water should 
be ad Jed at the mate of abouttwo gallons 
to 100 gallons of the poison, otherwise 
the foliage will be injured, 

In the use of Paris green or London 
purple the only danger lies in haviag the 
Jotion about a farm or plantation in bulk. 

n the case of spraying apple orchards for 
the codling moth there is scarcely a pos 
sibility of ir jury to the consumer of the 
fruit, A mathematical computation will 
quickly show that where poison is 
wed io the proportion of one pound to 

The | 

When treshiy mixed, either Lon | 
don purple or Paris green may be applied | 

} 3U0 gallons of water (the customary prose 

portion) the arsenic will be distributed 

throug! 
fora 

the water that it il be impos 

gible sufficient juni 

upon any given apple to have t 

effect 

of 
ns | 

est Injurious nsumer, 

As a matter 

examinntic 

fruit and foliag 

upon Lhe « 

fact careful microsco nice 
i pi 

i of the mye beet ma 

of spr 

interva alter 

ry seek the shady side 

g. How they must 
is no shady side 

sitting hens 

pleasant to 

y do one's 

wi 

amd bes 

confined of the cheapest 
can be supplie i 

quick and gives a 

one 

t feeds that green 

it is iettuce; 

od yield. 

grows 

one remarks that a deal of caleu- 

juired to make a dollar from 

The remark apphes to 
business 

Some 

AION Is Ie 

pou iry. same 

RUS 

y if matured fowls be 

marketed the soo they are 

better, as often 

are to 

3 

Generally 

er nt to be 

keted the prices get 

very low in summer, 

When you plant those frait trees this 

fall trim in the top to correspond with 

the roots, It is a great mistake to leave 

a big top and a small bottom, 

Cut docks and all other weeds that are 

very t life in August 
| down to the root. Very few can 
vive such treatment at that season. 

enacious of close 

sur- 

Pasturage is the basis of sheep hus. 

bandry. It may be grass, and there be 
very little grass about it, but as it is #2 

| are the sheep in every characteristic, 
This is the whole secret of breeds, 

A flock of sheep were attacked by dogs 
in Monghan County, Ireland, with great 

| destruction .of life, Some that were 

| bitten, and some that did not show sign 

of being bitten, developed unmistakable 
| evidences of rabies, 

| The value of pure bred and registered 
sheep will be apparent and appreciated 
only when the condition is Kept up to 

the highest notch, Otherwise all the 
time and money put into good stock is a 

| total waste, Keep this in mind, 

Iv is the habit of the apple borer to 
| make his way into the trunk of the tree 
| just below the ground, Therefore it is 

a good plan to mound about each tree in 
| the early spring, and later, to rake away 
[the earth, If they are in the tree they 
can then be easily destroyed, 

After a young orchard has begun to 
grow attention should be given to the 
shape which the heeds assume. A sym- 
metrical form can be by rub. 

bing off the needless shoots when an inch 
or two long, as this is much easier than 
to cut off limbs with « saw alter they 
have grows large.   
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Tig evile of ial fever 

Nees ie and deb iy Ar ost ralio 

av tak ing Beecham s Pills 

disorders, weak 

Are 

f aMicted wilh sore eves Use 
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* 

King 
Of Medicines is what 
1 consider Hood's Sarsas 

parilia. For 6 years 

I was confined ton 

with white swellings 
and serofula sores. 

Wm, A. Lehr, To great joy, 
when | began with HOOD'S SARSAP AR- 
TLLA the sores so decreased, | Kept taking 
it tor a year, when | was so well that | went to 

work, and since then have not lost one day on 
aocount of sickness, 1 am always well and 
have a good appetite.” Wx, A. Lean, No. ® 
Rallroad Street, Kendallville, Ind, 

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pilla, 
assist digestion, cure headache and billousnoss. 

FverYorHER 
Should Mave If im The House. 

Dropped on Sugar. Chiiaren Love 
deg JOMNEON'E ANODTRE LINE xy sor Croun, Colds, 

Throat, Tonsliitia, Dolio, Cramps sna Cain, Re 
Beves all Bummer Complaints, Cute and Bruises lke 
mato. Sold everywhere, Me, hy malls 6 hotties 
Expross padd, #3 L 8 JOHNSON & OO, Boros, Mass, 

ir isano Thompe 
Thu per bottle, 
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